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At a meeting, of the Stockholders of the Rank or - 
N z xv- Brc saw ic K, held on Monday, the Inflowing 
Gentlemen were duly elected Directors* lor the en-

terest in the oniveritie* and in the «porting world 
generally, came off on Wednesday afternoon before 
a great concourse of people.% The flotilla of boats 
on the Thames of every size and shape, was, of 
course, immense, and almost every eight-oared gig 
n** flu* river nu nr#»sent. Trees, lamp-posts, and 

gs of every description, from Westminster 
Putney, all boasted their complement of 

bout twenty minutes past six o'clock, 
the signal was given, and amid the loud cheers of 
the multitude wlm lined the bridge and banks of the 
river, the good ashen oars were dipped into the wa
ter as Clean Mkniv —' —---------І6g g *
beautiful rate. Th

superiority to the last. In 
over two hundred 
their boat’s

addition to a donation of .€1000 winch 'hose insti
tutions received from Mr. Brundrett in 1837. He 
says he gives the money now, to save nearly £390 
legacy and probate duty.

Dt Lacey Emns. Jf. P —A piece of plate has 
been presented to this officer, in fulfilment of a re
solution entered into in Spain by the whole of the 
generals, colonels, and two hundred officers, who 
remained with the Legion to the close of the opera
tions under his command.

Parliament » reduction of ? 
ber. and proving his Lords 
vent or postpone the execn 
on, if really contemplated 

The Honourable P

awaiting* the decision of the Divan, but had decla
red his determination to concede nothing beyond 
ihe payment of a fixed yearly tribute, and to allow 
no interference in the details of his government.— 
As if in defiance of the baiti-scheritf of the 2*2x1 of 
January, he had ordered the army to he increased 
to 70,000, was daily bringing in conscripts in fetters 
to Cairo, had slopped the supplies of corn shipped 
at 8uez for the Holy cities, from their yearly 
tribute from Egypt, and had raised the French Co
lonel of Engineers, M. Galise, who recently fortified 
Alexandria, and was now strengthening Cairo, to 
the rank of a Bey on full pay, 150 purses (£750) pr 
annum. Three regiments had been ordered from 
Cairo to garrison Alexandria, and none of the Pa
sha’s sailors were permitted to leave the city for в 

The frontiers of Egypt were much dis- 
said to have beaten Ah-

vessel. The arrival of the royal mail steamer Ca
ledonia, on Thursday morning, from Boston and 
Halifax, dissipated the hopes which had been 
onsly entertained, that she would bring news 
missing ship having pnt into some Nova-scotian or 
United states port. Neither at Halifax on the 4* 
inst. nor New York on the 31st nit. had any tidings 
been heard of her ; and the friends of the passengers 
on hoard were in happy ignorance that any misfor
tune had he fallen her. from the interval which 
h id elapsed between her sailing from New York & 
the date of the advices from that port by the Cale
donia, twenty days, it is evident, that, if she survi
ved the effects of the storm on the 12th and the 13th 
nit. she most have made for some southern por

that she would make for 
she had, sufficient time

тяв СНКОНІШ.
(SAINT JOHN, MAY 7, 1-м.

ÏJ’The Chronicle Office is removed, in conse
quence of the late Fire, to the store cf N Merritt, 
Esquire, in Water street, over the store of Messrs. 
Milby &. Thomas. __________ __

Dr John Boyd, Hon. H. Johnston, L. H. Deve- 
her. W. P. Ranney, R. F. Hazen. Geo. Swinney, NÀ 
iNehemiah Merritt. C. C. Stewart, Thomas Leavitt. > 

At a meeting of the Directors on Tuesday. Tho
mas f«eavitt. Esq., was unanimously re-elected 
sident for the ensuing year.

presented a petition from I 
tyÜgned by the - Merch:

її :
River.’’ This petition ref 
erroneous nature given bel 
of the House of Common! 
trade of Canada, ami point 

’ this trade ns well to the Bri 
as to the British Manufacr 
commodities to the amoun 
ling wore annually cousun 
Empire. The petition «fa 
of the Lumber trade, in op- 
resources of the Country, 
Seamen to the Mother Co

■ on the river was present, 
scaffoldin, I 
Bridge to 
rnonten. At a

igned by th« 
і interestedI're

■K At a meeting of the Stockholders of the Court»**- 
ciAf. Bank held on Tuesday, the following Gentle
men were re-elected Directors for the ensning

У*іКї DMirow, W. О. Яті*. R !.. Ifiz.ii 
Я Perkint. R. Iff. Jarvis. Chari.* Ward. Thomif 
Merritt, Stephen Wiggins. D. J. M'lzfinghlin, G. 
T. Ray, Lewis Burns, John Wisbert, Robert D. 
Wilmot.

At a subsequent meeting of the Directors nitu 
Wednesday, Lewis Burns. Esq was unanimously 
re-elected President for the ensuing year.

At the Annual Meeting of the Members of the Sf. 
John Saving’s Bank, held on Thursday, the 27ih 
nit., the following Gentlemen xvrrc chosen Trustee» 
of that Institution for the ensuing year The Hon. 
Ward Chipman ; the Hon. Hugh Johnston ; John 
Ward. Junr. ; John K. Parte low ; Thomas Barlow; 
Robert Г. Hazen ; Robert W. Crook-bank. Esq’rs ; 
and subsequently, the Hon. Ward Chiptna 
re-appointed President of the same.

The annual Meeting of the Stockholders of Ihe 
Saint John Hotel Company, took place on Monday 
the 3d inst., when the following persons were elect
ed Directors for the ensuing year Thomas Nisbei, 
Thomas E Millidge, John Rhodes, James Malcolm, 
and William Wright, Fa-quires.

At a subsequent meeting of the Directors, Tho
mas Nisbei, Esq. was re-elected President, and 
John Kirby, Secretary.

From the Tie.tr>- limns wick Potf'il Gazette.
His Excellency Sir WШ.ІЛМ Mлеє*an (Ïtoner. 

Cot. r e rook k, K. H. having been appointed to suc
ceed (lis Excellency Sir John Hahvkv, K. C. B. 
and K. C. 11. ns Lieutenant Governor of 
vince, Came this day to (fro Council Chamber and 
presented his Commission, which being read. His 
Excellency look the usual Oaths, and assumed Ihe 
Administration of the Government.
Пу His Exctllenfy Lieutenant Cotontl Sir Wm.uaч 

Ма(шиа* Geonort Сої.квпоокк. , K. II. Lieute
nant Governor and Commander in Chief, tfthe Pro
vince of Ntu> lliunswich.

W. M. G. Coi.kbrookk.

Launch of Her Majesty's ffar-steamer the Geyser. 
—This magnificent steam-vessel of war, the Geyser, 
which for several months past had been building in 

Pembroke, was launched

into the wa- 
went the rivals at a 

which had the 
rt, took the lead at once, and maintained her 
ritv to the last. In fact, before they had got 

rds, the Cantabs were almost

:.;-zv es, and away went I 
e Cambridge boat, v 
lead at once, and m

4mm V 9 Dock yard,
nrsday week, amidst an immense concourse 

The Geyser, which is of the first
. A.

fon 'Bi
of spectators.
r lass of steam-vessels of war, was laid down at the 
latter end of last year, and, considering her tonnage,
( 1,050 tons registered measure,) it shows that an un
usual degree of activity prevailed in building her. 
She is to he got ready immediately for sea, arid her 
guns are to be of tho largest calibre. The utmost 
activity at present prevails in the dock yard and vi
cinity, in consequence of orders having been 
by the lairds of ihe Admiralty to build four more 
steam-vessels of war, of a similar size and descrip
tion to the Geyser.

Letters from Constantinople to the 28fh March 
corroborate acconnts, received through France, of 
tho settlement of the dispute between Persia amf 
England.

Forwardness of the Season.—This is remarkable 
on the continent as well as nearer home. At Goes, 
in Holland, it is stated, asparagus raised in the open 
ground has already been cut, tor the first time since 
1779, at so early a period ; and about Valenciennes 
some rye is already in the ear.

Christianity in Clnna.—There are about 300,000 
Christians in China. They are not allowed to prac
tise their religion publicly. There is, however, still 
existing in Pekin aVhnrch erected by the Emperor 
Hang Hi, whn was very friendly In Ihe Christians, 
and a notion has long prevailed among the Pagans 
of China, that as long ns the cross remains standing 
on the steeple of this chnrch. no serious calamity 
can befal the empire. In Canton there are between 
8000 and 9000 Christians.

СоттеетопЛепее between England and India, by the 
Overturn limite.—Five years ago the total of letters 
dispatched between India and England was estima
ted at 309,011, while last year the correspondence 
between the correspondence by steam, exclusive of 
that by ships round the Capo, amounted to 680,000 
letters and covers.

Ulm is to be fortified under the sup 
of Prussian engineers ; Rasladt under

.■ At first, tho opinion was. 
the Western Isles ;■ hut, if nureo yarns, mo vaniau» wt-ro тин-я. 

length a head. The rowing of either 
party was of course beautiful ; the stroke steady, 
continuous, and as nearly as possible of equal length. 
Every moment increased the advantage of the Cam
bridge men, and the ultimate issue of the 
bo prognosticated with pretty considerable safely 
by the lime Vauxhall Bridge was won. A whole 
squadron of boats ami steamers started with the con
tending cutters, but three-fourths of the former were 
soon thrown ont, and some of the latter, who were 
too deeply loaded to go through the water so quick
ly as they otherwise would have done, shared iho 
same fate. The rate continued uninterruptedly se- 

bnt the Cambridge men crept more and more 
mile. At Battersea Bridge, which was 
vehicles, horsemen, and pedestrians 

seription, the light blue was two 
efore, and she shot in gallant 
Bridge, the winner by nearly 

n appeared more fagged 
losing race must always 

rt, quite independently of physical 
..... distance, about six miles, was accom

plished in from 32 to 34 minutes ; hut it must be 
recollected, in estimating the speed, that the tide 

flowing in at the rale of about two miles, or two 
miles and a half per hour. This is the fourth nnirh 
that has taken place between the Cantabs and the 
Oxonians, in all of which the former have been tho 
victors. The odds at starting were 7 to 4 on Cam
bridge. Putney Bridge, the wirming-poir.t, was 
crowded by horsemen and splendid equipages of 
every description, and amongst the spectators were 
many elegamlv-atlired ladies, whom not tire damp 
ness of tho evening or lateness of the hour could

moment.
turhed. Melik Ninir was 
med, the Pasha's Governor of Kartomn. The two 
great Bedouin tribes on tho west of the Nile were 
engaged in warfare on their own acconnt, and the 
peaceable inhabitants engaged in tho collection of 
natron at the lakes south of Alexandria had been ex
tensively plundered. The Pasha had formed an 
alliance with the Bedouins of the Desert, on the 
borders of Syria, exempting them from tribute, &c. 
and was preparing them to fortify Gaza. His pre
sent force is said to 

At Alexandria the 
stricted to the sailors and 
are the ordi 
10 to 13 
hospital, 
removed the 

Although
very complimentary 
real or practical had as yet been done by him 
open the trade of Egypt according to the treaty 
commerce of Haiti Liman, and great dissatisfaction 
xv as felt amongst the Syrians still detained in Egypt. 
Numbers were to lie seen in the regiment of cavalry 
encamped outside Alexandria. These two points, 
but chiefly the latter, had given rise to the coolness 
and dissatisfaction observed between the Pasha and 
commodore Napier previous to the departure of the 
latter.

has. it is supposed, elapsed for news of her arrival 
at Fayal reaching England. The first opinion has, 
therefore, been abandoned for a second, which is, 
that alto would, after repairing tho damage she 
might have sustained in the gale, (and damage, of 
some kind or other, it is quite clear she must have 
sustained,) make for Bermuda.-—Liverpool Albion.

The President had on board twenty-seven cabin 
passengers, exclusive of two children. The cele
brated Irish comedian, Mr. Power (who is announ
ced to appear on Monday night at the Haymarket 
Theatre—may he arrive !) is amongst the number. 
Tfco crew and passengers omonnt, probably, to 100 
souls or upwards. We subjoin a list of the passen-
* P. C. Pfeffel, and A. R. Warburg, New York ; 
Lieutenant F. Lenox and Mr. Courtney. British 
Army ; Tyrone Power and servant, England ; C. 
•V D. Meisegares. Philadelphia ; S. Mail», New- 
York ; C. L. Cadet, Bnenos Ayres ; Thomas Pal
mer, Baltimore ; Dr. M. Torner and T. Blanc her, 
Cuba ; John Fraser, New York ; A. Van Lohe. jnn. 
Amsterdam ; А. S. Byrne, London ; — Thorndike, 
New York ; W. W. Martin, England : E. B. Howell 
and friend ; A. Livingston. Now York ; Rev. G. O. 
Cookman, Washington (city) ; D. Denehar. Scot
land ; B. Morris and child ; E. Barry ; J. C. Ro
berts, Nexv York ; J. Leo Wolf, wife and child ; 
Muster Motiving.

Her Majesty upon leaving Buckingham Palace 
for Windsor Castle, loft strict commands that im
mediately upon the news of tho safety of the Presi
dent reaching London, a special messenger 
be' despatched to Windsor with the intelligence, 
and it having been (alas too confidently ) stated in 
London on Monday evening, that sonic inforrnatio 
had been received respecting this vessel..which le 

doubt that it had been heard of ami was in safety, 
rs, a Queen's messenger, arrived express 

from town, shortly after eight o'clock 
g, and Her Majesty immediately after 

his arrival, had intelligence communicated to her 
through the laird Chamberlain, when the Queen 
and Prince Albert expressed tlm highest satisfaction 
ut the gratifying communication.

Lord Granville, the English Ambassador at Paris 
is exceedingly ill, having been attacked by paialy- 

l)n Friday his condition was alarming ; but he 
is getting better.

Тик IIkve.nvk.—The revenue returns 
of April slmxv tho following result :—Th

і year ended April 5, 1840, £44,985,1 GO.; the 
income for tlm year ended April 5, 1841, £44.075,- 
886. The decrease on the year is therefore £309,- 
280. The income for tlio quarter ended April 5, 
1840, £8.679,7l4w tlm income for the quarter end
ed April 5, 1841 3,009,200—£ 70,514. On the
year ended mb April. 1841, os compared with the 
year ended 6 h April. 1840, there is u decrease in 
the Customs of £301.012, and in the Post Office of 
£833,000. There is in the Excise an increase of 
£ 189,299 ; in the stomps of £102,722, and in the 
Taxes of £275.019. On the quarter there is n de
crease in the Customs of £54.115 ; in the Excise of 
£44,520 ; in the Post Office of £27.000. while in 

e of £19,216, and in 
o revenue of tlie year 

would have produced an increase of £520,000, but 
for the diminished revenue of the Post Office, If 
the revenue derived from the Post Office during the 
first quarter of 1840, be compared with that obtain
ed from ihe quarter just ended, there is an apparent 

tig oil', milwiilistaiiding the great increase of let
ters of 27,000 ; the reason is ns follows t—Duriu 
the first of these quarters, owing to the payments 
the Deputy Post Master being always to a certain 
extent in arrear, part of the receipts were derived 
from the period of the fimruenny rate, and the и- 
mnunt was further increased by a general reduction 
of the balance left in the hands of the Deputies ; for 
though the total of such balances w as, as shewn by 
a recent return to Parliament, greater at the end «if 
the year 1840 than nt tlm beginning, that total was 
considerably diminished dining the first quarter, 
and again gradually augmented during the subse
quent quarters, to meet the unceasing demands on 
account of money orders. This was one couse of 
the apparent non-increase of the Post-ollice revenue 
during lire several quarters of last year, and it is 
understood to be still in operation. Since the re
duction in the charge for money-orders in N 

tho increase in the business lin 
require n further advance in the cm 

Inst quarter of £20.000 from the Post olli 
to tlm money-order account, which of course reduc
ed the payments into the Exchequer to the

which it annually brings i 
port of Quebec, and the f 
gration, in the low rale at 
the St. Lawrence for Tim! 
out passenger 
ship's inter for 
and if unsuccessful in that, 

of time be

llldArrival of «he Hail.
The Steam Ship Britannia arrived at Halifax 

on Tuesday last, in 13Д days from Liverpool. Se
veral of her passengers reached here yesterday 
morning, by way of Windsor, ih the steamer Maid 
of the Mist. The Britannia’s mail has not yet reached 
this City, but through the politeness of Mr. Milby. 
who came passenger in the steamer, we have been 
favored with English papers to the 20th April.

CHINA.—The most important news brought by 
the English Mail is the settlement of the Chinese 
question. The Chinese have ceded the Island and 
Harbour of Hong Kong to tho British Crown, and 
to pay an indemnity of 0,000,000 dollars, 1.000,000 
payable it once, and the remainder in equal annual 
instalments.

Private letters state, that the Chinese consider 
that they have got the best of the bargain—that the 
island is barren, and is 100 miles distant from Can
ton, tho seat of business.

Commodore. Napier.—This gallant officer ar
rived at Liverpool in the steamship Oriental, on his 
return from the Mediterranean, and xvns entertained 
at a public dinner in tho Amphitheatre, on Monday 
the 19ui April.

We regret to state thntjpo intelligence of the 
steam ship President had reached England when 
the Britannid loft. The President was then out 
nearly 40 days from New York.

Thelmperial Parliament was adjourned to the 
22nd April.

COLONIAL DUTIES BILL—Mr. Labou- 
chore's series of Resolution* for the regulation of fo
reign trade in the British possessions in America 
and the West Indies, have been passed in tho House 
of Commons.

s. The peti 
ence to avert

ty and justice, 
withdraw tho I 
the trade, before measure! 
tinetjon should be carried 
fancy received the Députai 
ner. He said that he had 
iiifdrmntmn respecting th 
alleged to he in contempla 
duty, as the Representativ 
Provinces, to gnard the in 
in them ; and he had nlre 

nd that no ctmnges 
adequate time should not 
forested to prepare. His 
forward l lie re prose ntafioi 

■'w-tbis subject.—Conner.
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day night la*t, the 10th ini 
5 Inn,” opposite Clinton 111 

*a Niagara, was burned by ai 
had been leased the dav | 
yea|«. The tenant had m 
hadüit been occupied for я 
white was tire property ol 
a resident in Toronto, wl 
effect any insurance there 
between 6 and £700. 
Stables, and outhouses, o 
«bo burned by an ineendi 
ronlo Patriot. April 16.

LIVERPOOL, April 19.
A meeting of tho F.ast India and China Associa

tion was held on Thursday last, for the purpose of 
taking into consideration the late proceed!
China. The result of the deliberations of the Asso
ciation was the adoption of a letter to Viscount Pal
merston. in which the members express their dis
satisfaction at the recent arrangements entered into 
by Captai
The letter was signed on Saturday by all 
engaged in Ihe trade with China, and forwarded in 
the evening to London, We subjoin a copy of the 
document :
To the Right Honorable Lord Viscount Palmerston, 

her Majesty's secretary of state for Foreign 
Affairs.

kshould

The first cargo of sugar from Ihe Mauritius to 
Waterford, arrived a few days since.

Upwards of 4000 per 
seum on Easter Monda

Col. Torrens has re*
Land and Emigration 
linn Commissions, from scruples as to the compati
bility of his office with the holding land in the 
colony.

Petitions against the Cam Laws —Petitions against 
tax are now in progress in almost every 

part of Iho country. Tlm Chartists appear to he 
getting heartily ashamed of the course they have for 
some lime pursued at recent public meetings on 
this subject.

A person who is charged with having succeeded 
in obtaining in London more limn £*2000, upon 
forged bills, lias been arrested in Paris, lie is a 
Spaniard a handsome gentlemanly man, between 
30 and 40 years of age.

Messrs. Wakefield and Son, London stock-bro
kers, bave absconded, leaving a deficiency 
000, the loss of much of which sum will tall upon 
ladies wlm hud entrusted their property with these 
parties.

Harriet Longley. the woman who threw her child 
into the New River lately, to silence its cries of hun
ger, was convicted of murder nt the central criminal 
court. ’Plie jury accompanied their verdict with a 
recommendation of mercy ; which file Judge, di
recting sentence of death to he recorded, promised 
to urge in Ihe proper quarter.

Miserable Destitution of the Spanish Treasury.— 
The budget for the present year, just pretented fix 
the ad inti rim minister vf fllinttce, exhibit* I defi- 

ICV of 221,197,751 reals. (£2.220,000, sterling) 
about oiie-lbni th of the entire revenue of the 

y. Queen Christina's allowance hail nut 
been paid nt all, and only one-third of Ihe sum as
signed to her daughter.

Telegraphs in Paris.—There are fivo telegraphs 
in Paris. At the central station, in the Rue du l'Uni- 
versifie, accounts are received from Calais in llituo 
minutes, liy a fine of 27 lelegrajihs; from Lille in 
txvo minutes, by 22 telegraphs; from Strnsbiirgh in 
*ix minutes, by 46 telegraphs ; from Lyons in eight 
minutes, by 50 telegraphs ; and from Brest in eight 
minutes, by 80 telegraphs.

Reduction in German Postage.—On the Gthof 
month flip British postage oil letters passing be
tween dtp United Kingdom ami Hamburgh ami 
LuhecK 'was reduced from Is. Oil. on letters posted 
ill-London, and from is. 8<l. on letters posted in 
the country, to a uniform rate of U«l. Tlm Ham
burgh Post-office has also reduced its rate on Bri
tish letters from about 4d. to 2d., so that on Lon
don letters thctc lias been a positive reduction of 
1*. 2d., anil on country letters of Is. 4d. as respects 
Hamburgh correspondence.

On one of the Emperor Alexander's visits to 
Warsaw, there not having been time to clear the 
streets of a quantity of mod which had been fcraped 
into heaps, tho Russian authorities ordered the win 
clows on tlm'grouud floor of the houses to be « 
cd, and the mud thrown into the rooms.

A Dutchman and his wife were travellin

Chi Mr Roger 
at Windeo

sons visited the British Mu-ii Elliott with the nose authorities.— 
the houses erintendonce 

that of Aus- \У-
igned his scat at the Colonial 

Board of the South Austra- A PROCLAMATION.
Her Majesty having been pleased, by Her Royal 

Commission this day published, to constitute and 
appoint mo to he Lieutenant Governor of the Pro
vince of New-Brunswick, tlm Administration of iho 
Government of which I have this day assumed, I 
do therefore publish this Proclamation, of which oil 
persons concerned are required to lake due notice 
and govern themselves accordingly.

Given under my Hand and Seal at Fredericton, 
this Ixventy-sevimlh day of April, in the year 
of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and 
forty-one, and in the fourth year of Her Ma
jesty's Reign.

liy His Excellency's Command.
WM. F. UDELL.

capital, according to the con 
lied, contains 100.531 souls.

Tho Bavarian 
1840, just publie 

Young Jones, the persevering intruder at Rock
ingham Palace, has obtained Ihe appellation of In- 
l-go Jones.

Gold in Russia.—The St Petersburg journal* 
stale that the quantity of gold obtained during last 
year by private companies in Siberia and the steppes 
of (he Kirgis, amount to upwards of 8000lbs. net. 

Fossil.—Tlm tooth of a 
excellent

pRT.PAriATION —It is III 
received from the War I 
arm nil41ms fortifications 
not now in a condition of 
be pushed forward with 
This is right. Sir Boyle 

* m bull-makers, said the only
to meet it plump. Mr. '1 

% ’Ф terlai.i the sa
differently.
Britain, we must put the ■ 
of defence. Many of on 
dated and defenceless, ai 
to see the attention of the 
to the subject.—New- Yuri

і

Mr Lord—We. the undersigned Merchants of 
Liverpool, engaged in Ihe trade of India and China, 
venture to address your Lordship "on the subject of 
the intelligence which has reached us by the last

the bread

to the 6th 
o income

me idea, thoi 
In order to aoverland mail, nnimimcing that a preliminary treaty 

had been entered into betxvoeu her Majesty's Pleni
potentiary and the Chinese Commissioner", and we 
do so under deep feelings of disappointment and

Г ExtroordinSUMMARY OF BRITISH NEWS. mammoth, 
'«tit preservation, and weigh- 
discovered in the bed of the

fur
or mastodon, in 
ing 94 lbs., ha
Trent, about three miles from Nottingham.

An immense dead whale has been cast lip by the 
sea on tho bench nt Madras. After various ineffec
tual attempts to throw it clear of Madras, into which 
that mass of putridity xvould inevitably have intro
duced disease, the body was broken up by shot* 

in the ramparts, and the fragmente eventually 
ried in the sand.

ARRIVAL OF THE OVERLAND MAIL.
An extraordinary express, in anticipation of the 
erland mail, which reached London on Thursday, 

brought u mass of important intelligence from 
China, India, and Egypt. The dates are. from 
Cluirttn m the 20th of December, from Ala; 
the 27lh of January, from Singapore to the 25th of 
Jan. from Calcutta to the 18th of Feb. from Scinda 
to the 22d of Feb. from Bombay to the 1st of March, 
and from Alexandria to the 25th of March.

alarm.
hi the treaty to which we refer, ns officially com

municated to the British residents in China, on the 
20ih of January last, we cannot recognise the fulfil
ment of any one of tho great and important objects 
avowedly sought to bo obtained by lier Majesty's 
Government in the mission of the formidable arma
ment which proceeded to the coast of China during 
the last year ; nor can we trace in its 
thing calculated to afford n prospect 
past loss and suffering, or to alia 
prehension in entering upon uexv 
Chinese.

We refrain from alluding to intelligence, 
worthy of credit, which bus reached ue froi 
sources in China, and abstain 
upon the nature of the details that are 
main to be 
of the eircu

Lecturing— It may pro' 
the fashionable portion 
goodly city of" brotherly 
tor Diouisiiis Lordlier, tl 
Mrs. Heaviside, will slmr 
<>Г я сонме of lectures 01 
We doubt not but tho Di 

k ing success, particularly 
‘■.flock” to see, if not to 
Messenger.

of £73,-
At.PRr.fi Rkadk. F squire, to he Private Secreta

ry to the Lieutenant Governor.

The Lieutenant Governor directs that until the 
departure of Major General Sir John linrvoy, tlm 
customary honours may Im paid to him by all Of
ficers, Civil and Military, throughout the Province.

By order, Л. REA DE, Private Srcntary.

The Lieutenant Governor calls attention fo the 
printed Regulations, chapter 12, page 85 in regard 
to correspondence, and requests that all communi
cations addressed to him may be written in a large 
and distinct hand with dark ink.

By order,

bitprovisions any 
of redress for 

y distrust and np- 
dealings with the

however 
m private 

speculating 
elated to re-

Discorery of a Pot of Old Coins.—A few days 
since as some men v-ere digging in a garden near 
tho Windmill, nt Pebmnrrh, when about a foot only 
from the surface, they arrived at an earthen quart 
jug. On examination it wn* Питії to contain 209 
pieces of silver coin.—one of Oliver Cromwell, one 
Philip and Mary, the remainder being those of 
Charles I. and II., Elizabeth, and James II. The 
weight of the whole was 41b. 7oz. The garden in 
which they were discovered being parish property, 
the jhurclnvardons and overseers have taken pos
session ol the treasure for the present.—Essex He-

CI1INA.
had arrived at CalcuttaThe steamer Enterprise 

from Macao on the 14th of Feb. bringing despatches 
for tiro Home Authorities, which were forwarded to 
Bombay by express, and thence transmitted to Su
ez by the V ictoria steamer. It appears, that in Con
sequence of the insincerity and tardiness displayed 
by the Imperial Commissioner preparations were 
made on the morning of the Dili January for attack
ing the outposts of the Bogue forts. About 7UU 
Seapoys, 200 European soldiers, ami 400 seamen 
mid marines xvero embarked under the command of 
Major Pratt, of lier Majesty’s 20th Regiment, in tho 
steamers Enterprise, Nemesis, and Madagascar, and 
landed in the vicinity of the fort of Chuenpee. At 
the same time her Majesty’s ships Calliope, 1, 
and Hyacinth opened a cannonade on tli 
battery of the fort, while the steamers Nemesis and 
Queen threw shells into tho upper toxver which 
commanded it. The latter was soon taken 
sion of by the British troops, who pi 
heavy lire of musketry on all the Ion 
quickly drove tho Chinese from their

the stamps there is an iticrens 
Taxes of £42,987. Tinthe

Тик New IIoTKi..—T 
will open about the mid 
tiro charge of Mcs*rs. Pi 

q United Slates. The lie 
and, in its arrang 
thoso eonceriisd in 
•if'. Ufa of being made 1 
liPBst ;—a spacious corr 
length of the building is 
supplied with water am 
tlnee flights of stairs, on 
tiro con-re. connect all tl 
facilities, under any осе 
Mending. The kitchen 
all its

uegociated ; but xve find, in the contents 
lur itself, issued by her Majesty’s Pleni

potentiary, ample reason lor approaching your 
lordship with urgent entreaties, that her Majesty’s 
Government will not ratify a treaty tiro avowed and 
prominent conditions of Which nre calculated to de
grade the British character in the eyes of other na
tions, and which contains neither that reparation 
for the past nor that security for the future which 
the country was led to expect she had a right to de
mand, and was in a situation to enfoice.

Wo have the honour to remain, my lord, your 
mo*t obedient servants, A c.

Liverpool, April 10, 1841.

LAXDl.fO OP SIR CHARt.KS NAPIER.
tiro r.ngiHii, wiin This morning, shortly after eight o'clock, the 

л -Li I** •»110 s,en,||er Redwing, commanded by Lieut. Tudor, 
it 1 rom i»u0 to *00. Many went down to the Sloyne, for the purpose of con- 
nipt to escape by jumping vcying Commodore sir Charles Napier from the 
embrasures, a depth of 20 Oriental, where he line for some days been impri- 

1 he ships and crew* es- under tiro quarantine laws, to tho George’s
Pierhead. No time was lost by one who so well 

lime the fort of I ) cockstow was nt- understands tiro value of that important commodity, 
lier squadron operating about three and who has ever shown so much readiness to take 
Award, under command of Captain j, by the forelock. The gallant commodore trans

ferred himself to the Redwing immediately, and the 
consequence was that lie approached the pier long 
before the hour announced for bis landing. It tvn* 
officially stated yesterdsy.
debark at ten o'clock : tiro Redwing reached tiro 
landing place at a few minutes past nine. Had the 
landing taken place at tiro time oppo 
might have been hiore present, hut tli 
could scarcely have evinced greater enthusiasm.— 
A deputation from the committee appointed for the 
purpose had proceeded from the Town-hall between 
eight and nino o'clock, accompanied by a band of 
music. The effect of this was to gather a large 
concourse of people, while many others had 
to die pier nt an enrjy hour, for the purpo 
king sure of e good view.

The gallant Commodore was received, on his 
landing, by loud acclamations from all present, and 
he proceeded, accompanied liy the band playing (of 
course) *■ Set the conquering hero." the deputation, 
and a vast crowd to die Town-hall. The processi
on was a triumphal one all the way. Flags were 
hoisted on the shipping—from several warehouses 
and buildings, and the Royal standard fluttered over 
the Tow n-hall. At the latter building. Sir Charles 
was received by the Mayor, who introduced hint to 
the vast crow d assembled in Castle street The ac
clamations were renewed and continued several 
minutes : sir Charles briefly thanked die multitude 
for the kindness with which they had received him, 
and declared that lie should remember it to the la
test period of his life. The shouts of our townsmen 
were renewed as sir Charles retired.—Alston, I'Jf*

■alii A. REA DE, Private Secretary. 1
Clllintr2 eluents

raid. NEXV GOVERNOR, AND COMMANDER ОГ THE ЮКСVB.
Wo have been kindly handed this morning, ■ 

cony of Dodd’s Feernge, from which we take tho y' 
following sketches of the titles, Ac. of our new bo

und Commander of the Forces.
Cokdimoko, K. IL, Créai. 1834, Knt. Rachel., 

Great, 1837.—William Macbean George Cole- 
hrooke. son of Col. R. W. Colehrooke, of the Roy
al Artillcrv. by the dan. of Maior-General Grant.
Born I7«f ; mar. 1826, dan. of Col. CoUdirooke,
Into Surveyor-General of llniignl ; was a Cnpl. ill 
die Royal Artillery at Java in 1810, where ho was 
wounded ; xvas deputy qiinrlcr-iinister-geirornl at 
Java in 1812 ; commissioner at Fnlembnng in 1813; 
served in tho Mahratta war in 1817 and 18 ; in tiro 
expedition to tho I’ersian Gulf in 1818 : woe com
missioner of eastern inquiry from 1823 to 1831 ; 

ointed Lieut. Governor of lire Bahamas in 
Leeward Is-

The King of Hanover has given directions for tho 
dismantling of his apartments in St. James's Palace, 

loads of valuable articles are daily sent off.
Extract from a Letter dated Macao, January 22 s— 

" Regarding the terms of Captain Elliot's treaty 
with the Chinese, 1 have not temper to speak. He 

ese at his feet, and might have had what 
and what has he got ? Л few paltry 

dollars and a barren island, where to be sure there 
is a fine harbour, but it is KM) miles from Canton, 
the seat of business, which will always have the 
preference. If all foreigners were excluded from 
Canton, it would do very well, but while the A me 
ricana and others go there w n must do so liknxvise. 
There is no doubt that had Elliot taken the Hogue 

irts, which would not have cost a single life, and 
pushed up to Canton, the people would have forced 
the commissioner to make pence on any terms. The 
Chinese cannot fight, nnd tlm panic occasioned a 
mong them by the shells and congreve Rockets in 
beyond description ; they are grea'er cowards 
ever I thought them. Their numbers are 
avail, indeed a disadvantage. You will see we 
have not gained even liberty of trade to the northern 
port*, on which our hopes of increasing tiro sale of 
British manufactures xvere founded. I cannot bn- 
lieve that Parliament will approve of capt. Elliot’s, 
conduct. The Chinese are already chuckling, and 
say they Imve gut the best of it. It makes me quite 
sick to "think of it, and there are no; half a dozen 
people either 011 shore or afloat who are not quite 
furious.”

waggon

e lower

lud the chin 
he wished ;posscs- 

oured down n
___I____________ # ........... er works, and
quickly drove tho Chinese from their guns. In two 
hours the fort was in possession of the English, with 
e loss of only 3 killed and 
Chinese is estimated at from 500 to 700. 
were killed in the atton 
down from their own
feet, to the rocks below. --------- ,-----------------
toped unhurt, although the fort mountnd 35 guns.

At the same 
tacked by anotli 
miles to the sou
Herbert, of the Samarang, supported by the Druid. 
Modeste, and Columbine. A heavy firo xvns opened 

promptly returned, but the Cnii 
gnus were speedily disabled, and a party cf sea 
landed to seize tiro fort. The Chinese made a 
rited resistance, but were soon overpo 
the fort captured. The first lieutenant 
mnrang was wounded ill the assault.

The steam-vessels the# attacked the fleet of junks 
lying in Anson’s Day, but owing 
of the water, only lire Nemeri 
them, towing 12 armed boats

ports, ami amply ^ 
lines lor such nil est

Gas.—The reproach 1 
about to lie removed frou 
pany it is expected will e 
winter. Tills xvill he an 
ed and Ion

Utia

23 won

g waited for. 
trust, tiro Corporation, 
somethin* hotter than tin 
suffer. During tiro late, xv 
to determine \x In that ІМ 
more muddy,—and win 
was overlaid with rotten 
more than two evils in pi 

Lioht House*.—Tiro 
said, intend 10 build and 
the Island of St. Pie 
pence of F ranсe, 
to the Legislature of Nev 
House oil Cape Pine, tin 

• «Island.

s been such 
tree of the

her last, was nppou 
1834. and .. 
lands ІП 1837 
cd the Uilelp

Governor-General of thece account ; on proceediug to the former receiv
ing order, and on his appointment to 

er. received the honour of knighthood ; was 
made a lient, colonel in the nrinv, and appointed to 
the ‘2nd battalion of the Royal Artillory in 1830.

Dickson. K. C. IL, Great. 1815.—Jeremiah Dick
son, Mar. 2nd, dan. of Thomas Langford Brooke, 
Esq. of Mere. Cheshire ; entered the 
net in the 81I1 dragoons in 1798 ; serve 
as an assistant quarter master general to the army 
in Spain and Portugal ; since the peace has filled 
the same post ill England and Ireland : received 
tho distinction of a cross end one clasp for his ser
vices as Assistant-quarter master general at Vittoria, 
Pyrenees, Nivelle, Orteee, and Toulouse ; waa nt 
XVatcrloo ; attained the rank of major general ill 
1837.—Miramichi Gleaner.

Recent order to the Military in Ireland.—A general 
order lias been issued to the troops stationed in Ire
land, that, in future, when escorting prisoners, the 
oldest and steadiest soldiers be placed in the van and 
rear guard, aiul that no comitiimicaiioii w hatever 
be permitted to take place between the prisoners un
der escort and the civilians; and that interference 
be repelled with the point of the bayonet. It is al
so ordered, that, on the military reaching the gaols 
or bridewells, the destination of the prisoners, old 
and steady soldiers he detached, and placed in such 
positions as will protect the escort fhim ihe intru
sion of the moh, and that they are, in no instance, 
to enfler an intruder within the reach of their mus
ket and bayonet with impunity.

Ihe Court.—The Court has remained in the un
interrupted enjoyment of country life at Windsor. 
The Queen and Prince Albert have taken walk* al- 

rraces or in the plea- 
In order to secure

on the fort, nnd
seamen it litthat the veteran would

the staff
of the Sa- sat down by tiro road-side exceedingly fatigued 

The wife sighed, " 1 wish I was in Heaven.” The 
husband replies, ”1 wish 1 was nt the tavern.”

І tiled, tlrofe 
e multitude

MUttmtRuui attvck ии 
By the llombny Gazetti 

of a deeply planned am 
upon tiro ere xv of iho xv I 
by tiro natives of " (In 
one of the Nicobar Island 
It appears the Pilot, with 
of July, had on her reiur 
of Nicobar, on the 2*23 of 
"of refitting and ohlainiiq 
ral nail’ s visited tiro ah 
limed 10 the shore in I

__ Jn tho follow ing day
refitting and watering 
*wnt on shore with txvo 
(fancies then kept p.Hsiu 

, shore, leaving at each v
• board xvith fixvls. Ac.,.

manner, and tiro absent 
^ persons, nothing hostile 

/*wd and third mates an 
on shore were, hoxveve 
■nd the former Willed at 
through tho body, and p 
of the men named Robi 
lay language, on hi* exp 
attacked and killed in tl 
the third mate, and anotl 
also xvomided. but they, 
narty. got to the huai ai 

gl-*. When they got al.mgsid* 
session of the natives, wl 
with the crews whale spi 
A c. Finding any ■Непі 
the ship would he fruit!» 
pursued by several cane 
ped. and were on the sc 
the 29th of December. > 
covered a sail, just after 
were received on 
The ernizer arrived in |( 
found the Pilot plunder 
and Minding riggmg aln 
cabin, and berth* marker 
plain some af the remain 
The boats of the ernizer 
the different x iilage*. the 
to be deserted, but full c 
■hip, including even 1er 
articles; which having 
•iid it being clear that 
jangle, the vidage*, twcl 
tire «nd destroyed. I 
Mores were found wind 
lot, shew ing that she wai 

■w The names or numbel 
VLuown. The ship has 

1 rtiarge of a l«eaten: . 
cargo, - nd inventory rrc 
ive and me thousand pc

to tiro sliallowne.ss 
»is could approach 

them, towing IV armed boats from her Majesty’s 
■hips. Her first rocket set fire to the powder ma
gazine of one junk ; 18 others were blow n up by 
their own crews, and the rest escaped into the inner

you old rogue,'1 says she, " you always want 
the best place.”

'• Oh. 
to getТик Sit.K Gown.—" To he or not to be” is the 

the question which is now agitating the Wesleyan 
body throughout this country, on the subject of 
wearing clerical gow ns in '.he pulpits of the Society, 
bv its iiinerimt ministers. Mr. Welsh, in a pamph
let which he has published, states that the system, if 
adopted bv nil (lie itinerant preachers, will cost the 
Society £7,000 n-year. The Rev. D. Waddy, the 
most popular Wesleyan preacher in this town, hav
ing had a silk gown presented to him by some Indies 
in his congregation, has appeared therein in public, 
but his so doing has not met with the approval of 
the office bearers of the society in Hull. The Rev. 
Mr. Bunting, at Manchester, also appeared in one 
on the same diy as Mr. Waddy, which circumstance 
being strongly disapproved of, Mr. B., has with
drawn himself until tne conference, when the mat
ter will come on for discussion.— Hull paper.

Representation op 1.ondon.—A number of ci
tizens have pressed Sir Peter Laurie to allow him
self to t>e nominated at the next election : be lias 
accepted their invitation.

The Duke of Wellington, during his administra- 
iy paid off more than twenty millions of 
«Mit, by resolute economy and

Emigration of S! :p-Carpenters.—We hear that 
upwards of forty operative ship-carpenters, allured 
by the temptations of High Ifieges ami Cheap Pood, 
have agreed to emigrate from this port to Miranti- 
ehi. They are to sail on Monday. ’Ті» lima the 
Timber Duties and Corn Laws drive out our arti 
znna, and transplant our staple manufacture.—San- 
derland Herald.

ffi **"l
Annapolis. May l, 1841.

Union of the Provinces.—A Public Meeting of 
the inhabitants of the County of Annapolis, was 
held in the Court Honte, in Annapolis, liy requisi
tion of a number of the Inhabitants of the County, 
relative to the Union of tiro Provinces of Nova- 
Scotia end New-Brnnswirk.

The requisition having been read by Fl>
CoTt.KR, Esq , tiro High Sheriff of the Count 
Meeting proceeded to elect the Sheriff to the 
and Sahoei. Cowlixo, Esq., as Secretary.

After Speeches from James R. Ідіїеіі, Гsquire,
James J. Ritchie. Esq., fully shewing the ad

vantages of an Union, resulting from an assimilation T 
of the Provincial statutes and duties—the benefits 
to be derived from an uniformity of currency, and 
the concentrated exercise of talent in the l-egisla- 
ture, and nleo showing various other important re
sult* which would probably proceed from an union 
of two Provinces whose geographical position pre
sents no obstacle to. but, on the conn ary. offers 
every facility, for effecting so desirable an object— 
Resolutions were proposed ami parsed unanimous
ly. embracing the above views, and a Committee 
tree formed to carry into elfcet the xvishe* of the 
meeting, and to prepare an Address to Her Majesty 
the Queen upon the subject.

Havana —Havana paper* to the 15th have been 
received in New Orleans. The Courier say

A few hour* previmiK to the departure of the Nat
chez. intelligence reached Havana that 02 negroes 
from Jamaica, believed to be abolitionist cmis*ario*, 
had effected a landing on the South side of Cuba. 
—Thirty of those black subjects of Queen Victoria 
bad been arrested, and ordered to be shot. The 
Spanish anlttorilies Were in pursuit of the oilier*.

The Bee, of the same city, says that these thirty 
immediately arrested, tried, condemned end 

exeented V The Courier adds—
it xvas nnderstood in Havana, that 8000 troop* 

were abont sailing from Cadis for Havana. !nde.d 
Я ff w of them arrived last week. Thi* look* «• if 
F.spartr-ro was apprehensive of an attack on Cuba 
from seme European power nr other.

Montre Vi* April 22. 1841.
A verv reenterable de|vvat«oe of M ewban’- be*d

* 1Л- t

water». Next morning her majesty's ship Blen
heim began to throw shells into the batteries at 
Wantong, and wag preparing to attack the chief 
fort of Anti nnghoy. when the Chinese commander- 
in-chief made a communication to Captain Elliot, 
who thereupon desisted from further hostilities.—
Ou the 20th of January, a circular was addressed 
by the British Plenipotentiary toiler Majesty’s sub
ject» in China, announcing that preliminary ar
rangements between the Imperial Commissioner 
and himself had been made to the following effect :

" 1. The cession of the island and harbour of 
Hong Kong to the British Crown. All just charge* 
and duties to the empire upon the commerce car
ried on there to be paid as if the trade were con
ducted et Whampoa НрННН ■ ■

An indemnity to the British Government of 
6.000,000 dollars. 1,000 000 payable at once, and 
the remainder in equal annual instalment», ending 
in 1816.

« 3. Direct official intercourse between the coun
tries upon an equal footing.

- 4. The trade of the port of Canton to be open 
ed within ten days after the Chinese New Year, and 
to be carried on at Whampoa till further arrange 
merits are practicable at the new settlement. Detail»
remain matter of negotiation.” day» and eighteen hours.

INDIA. A nival of .he Steam-f&ip Oriental, from Egvpt.—
No intelligence of importance has lieen received Th.? splendid vessel arrived at tin* port on \Yed- 

from Scinde or Affighanïstan dining the preo^nt 1 nesd.iy, from Alexandria and Falmonlh. Great rx- 
month. Nnsecir Khan is sfiH at large, hot there are 7 citemenl we canned, early in the morning, by the 
strong reason* to hope he will surrender liimw lf—■ news brought by the Irish steamer*, that a very 
Dost Mahomed had, on the lOfh of Feb. proceeded large steam ship xvas standing off and on fur Water 
Trbw- Ferozepore to ІлоЗеапаН. He was desirous j to enter tiro Victoria Channel. |t was immediately 
to go to Calcutta to see Lord Auckland, but it was : inferred, that the vessel must be die Vn » 

wo old be permitted.
mjinb is in a very unsettled state. Shear ! mimerons parties interested in her of the fact, and 

Sing had depiwed the Rajee after an attack on the boats were despatched down the river to meet lier, 
citadel of Lahore, which tasted three day* ; but the ! Even the flag of the consignee was hoisted, at the 
authority this new Rajah « far from being gene- j signal ration, to denote her arrival off ihe port. The 
rally recognized. Genera' Court had been obliged | haze and the smoke of the town prevented a dear 
te make his escape from Lahore to Forozepore. in view seaward, and. for owe Hour at least, the Presi- 
conseqoence of a mutiny among hi* troop*. dent was expected every moment to enter the Mer-

Tbe Governor-General of Bengal ha* issued an my. At length, about a quarter to seven o’dock, 
order breaking np and diorrsemg ,?be native* of the ^ pound of the steamer# gun# was heard in Bootle 
eceond Light Cavalry, which recently deserted it* В*у. *цД, in a few minntee. it was ascertained t^at 
European officer*, while leading them against Dost the vessel wa« not the anxiously expected President. 
Mahomed's cavalry. hot the Oriental, from Alexandria and Falmouth.

Major-General Sir Robert Dick h«e arrived at sh* immediately proceeded to the Qnarantine- 
M* 1 «* from Bengal, and worried the command of ground, where she will remain until to-day, when 
ihe army of the former presidency. v *be wdt enter the Cabcfett Dork

EGYPT. Tne President.—We lament to say, that no m-
Letiers from Alexandria state that the Pasha was Hffligence has yet been received of this unfortunate

most every morning on the te 
su re-grounds of the Castle, 
greater privacy, additional keepers have been sta
tioned in the Home Park, to restrict the publi 
the paths leading to Datchet and Frogmore, and the 
royal pair ere often seen pi-ramlmlaling the Pork, 
followed by a single attendant. In the afternoon, 
Prince Albert has sometimes driven the Queen in 
a pony phæton, or the Queen has driven" herself, 
accompanied by the Prince on horseback. The lit
tle Princess Royal regularly “ takes the air” in a 
carriage. The Duchés* ol Kent partakes in the 
out-door recreations of the Castle.

:An Early Spring.—Swallows were seen in An
glesey on ihe 7th instant, which is at least a fortnight 
earlier than usual. The cuckoo was heard in Dev- WARO H. à

è’wt 1Cvn.RR, F.sq 
Meet і

ago. A Brighton paper etalee that 
there is at the present moment more gram standing 
in that vicinity than in the month of June last year.

on-hire a mo

TURKEY AND EGYPT.
Letter# from Constantinople, dated the 24ih oh. 

state that a general consternation 
capital in Comeeq- 
rived there with 
whole country about 
surrertion.
vil and military authorities put to death, and the dis
solution of the Osman monarchy proclaimed liy the 
rebel tribes. Tiro leport waa spread in Diahekir, 
that the Russians had set fin: to the Imperial Palace 
at Constantinople, and blow n np the Sc 
walls and tow

isieruation prevailed in that 
of several couriers having ar- 

despatches announcing that the 
V about Diahekir waa in a state of in- 
The militia had been disarmed, the ci*

••2.
Liberality of Prince Albert.--Prince Albert ha- 

been munificent : he has given the Nelson Monu
ment Committee a hundred guineas toward* the 
cost of the monument : and he has presented the 
commanders of each of the three vessels of the Ni
ger expedition with a handsome gold pocket chrono
meter, made by the best I-ondon makers, and in
scribed with the name of the giver and the receiver.

York Minster is far from being 1 
fire. Nearly the whole of the £ 
by subscription has been actually expended, or ap
propriated to work* in progress towards completion. 
The work* remaining to be executed and for which 
no ptovirion yet exists, are estimated to coil little 
short of £10,009.

The Royal Mail steamer Caledonia; rapt. M Ke, 
lar. from Boston and Halifax, arrived on Thursday 
morning, with a punctuality almost eqi 
arrival of a radway train : she left Boston 
and Halifax on (Ію 4th instant, and including the 

ppage at the latter place, of twenty-eight hours 
the Canada Mails, made the voyage in thirteen

lion, not onl 
ihe national
ment, but made provision for saving millions more 
in the treasury at the time he resigned office. What 
have the whig-radicals done t They have not only 
not paid off one farthing of tiro country's debt, hut 
they have squandered tiro loaving* of the Duke of 
Wellington, increased taxation as before noted, and 
n >w must levy new taxe*, or resort to some other 
inck to make up recurring deficiencies.—Norwich

The kws sustained by the Bank of England on 
discounting acceptance* amounting to forty million* 
sterling, does not exceed twopence half penny per

S retrench-
J on the 1st

Є

the Seraglio, the 
er* of the city, together, with ihe fleet, 

the army, ihe Sultan and the Divan. Ii is also men
tioned, that Mehemvi Ali had again become Mub- 
-boni. and had in very poliic ten 
given word. Every one at Constantinople was 
anxious to learn what counsels the Sultan would a- 
daptin consequence of the new and unexpected 
torn which affairs had taken in the East.

letters from Constantinople, of the 27th of March, 
state that no fewer than mx Cabinet Councils were 
held at the foreign Miniucr'i doling the previous 
week, to d»-li!wra;e upon Mehemel Ah'* request for 
a modification of tiro Гіг man. The result 1 
known, but the impre.-rion was, 
would yield as soon as the will of die Eonr Fewer* 
was known. When the ambassadors were interro
gated receding the w ill of their Court*, they an
swered that they bad no powers, w ith lie* excep
tion of tiro Austrian Internuncio, wlm implored the 
8*ban to avert a renewal of the horror* of war. hy 
mck'.ng all the concession* requin d by the Viceroy.

restored wince the 
13.006, collected

І 'Г

withdrawn hi*

Wood, the vocalist, left the packet ship Wash
ington. when off Wales, and landed at Milford, 
w hence be posted to London, with hi* share* of the 
United state* Bank in hi* pocket, all of which he 
sold at 66. The Washington reached Fort*month 
two days afterwards, with the news of the stoppage 
of that institution. This is “ coming Yorkshire”

We hear that Chartes Kean has already realized 
hy hi» professional exertions a sum exceeding £20,- 
066. Hi* father, w ith only a small share of that 
prudence which the win so commendaldy evince*, 
m.ght have died worth £106.066.

There i* now living in extreme penary in Great 
Peter-street, Westminster, a nephew of ihe celebra
ted Oliver GoMemith. He is in his 73d year, and 
ie named Joseph Goldsmith.

Railroads for Inland.—A number of EngMi 
capitalists, at the head of whom arffthe Messrs. Ba
ring, have come forward w ith the ireeeswwry fund*
They are to be secured by the government at a cer
tain per rentage on their outlay.

Grand Rinriug Match between th• Cambridge, am! 
i/ufoed Cawersitit9. —This great eight oared match. ht* Way 
which, like its predecessor», tiasexc.icd tiro great.-*? .

\Th- N
that the Forte

with a vengeance.
Admiral Stepford i« appointed the new Governor 

of Greenwich Hospital. The same Gazette an
nounces the appointment of Prince Albert as Rang
er of Windsor Park.

The exchange of flint for perenwon cap gam to 
the army, will cost tins year £130,006.

The Belgian Government has fixed the opening 
of the railway from Brussel* to tiro French frontier* 
far the fetes <d"

Mr. Jonathan Ur and rev. of the Temple, has made 
a gift of £2000. to he divided between London Uni
versity College and Loodoa Hospital. This is m

Major G.'nercl Sir Jo!.n llaivcy 
Chy from Fredericton on Monday 
the сіеятет Fredericton 8 r J 1

arrived in thi- 1 
evening last, і- Л 1September next.

fevening in tue Ma
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